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Today's weather will be sunny to 
partly sunny, with a slow warming 
trend through Friday Highs will 
be near 90 and lows will be in the 
upper 60s Winds will be light HHII 

southerly 

Solidarity unrest grows 
,i, "";''""■'"       Snlldarlt} ,,,i,„„,„„st nwnlrlm. in which the   Optimum  «!„■„■ ,,,,„!,- ,„„, 

|   ^•■■■n.-l...  .,..■.....in.l..Poland', | ■        ,,,    |„.,w     „„, J*          

h.,   IL ""''r'''1 b!   ""'  """"""""'  K rn.   bank, .if lh<. Vistula    MV rrsolm  

<)|»..K   defying  the   P I,   and m (pmontdwnandwll,vtheunfcai    in,™.     ., ., 
SovW  Communist  ,,,„,.   „„.  „,.       Kami Miidzekswoki.u union leader.   Our aim l> the 
chpendenl   laboi   federation',   l,rs,  I the 892 delegate,   eommunl .    |.„, 

"5re™    -"'"I'"'"    » authorities   obviously   w»ukl    n.,1    |>le 
■sda)   filing  ,„,  the permit the referendum "liei-auae thes      There was no .-•l,.,t.- 
* parliament, not i„ are not suicidal " Sovicl  ,,,   I'nljsh 
lent legislation hi give       "H   ,1,-s,,,!,  ,,M   ,,,,„   „„.  m   ,,   m , ( 

1  *•**  '"   ""lu"" M»««l. we will be standing readvfoi   agrmt   Tax 
"••""fCmenl i,,,,,,. ,|   w.   know   „h,r„ 

lh''  '" >»  resolution   said   the stand," he declared 

nation,il , 
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Bui    the    Sin iel    news 
Kenc,    ran    said rarliei  Ttsrala, 

thai   "right-wing   leaders     ol   n,. 

egisln,,,,,, I,,,,,,,.  » ,,,„ give   the free., t union m menttothe ,   L    ■         "'' 
J—   th,ss,irk,rs,l,,r,Kh,,,,l,,r,  lire     rc-st ol (he Soviet l.l.a  svilh ,         ,      .  ,      |  .  „„,„,,    ,„ , „   . 

a: •'"" ■"■*'■ "r"'1"1""1 ; >J«««« ■■■>«■ —*h« > : zs w,i'hk 
,,     , „      „ |x*>ple of Eastern Europe.''     The  Polish g„ver enllnks  

Pawing *to bill will create an „ „, d, "We support those „l   .,,,,1, ™    ,     '      „I         
Immediate growth of tension will you who enter the road ',1 struggle for 
•lock itir wa) out i,l economic ruin," tin- free trade 

KOHl'M  SreAKER-Betfred U.S. Air Force Maj. Gen.     participated Q 
( \i   ( fell  listens during .i lorum at TCU in which he 

II spoke on NATO during the'50s 

I'lu.li.li, B™N„ 

";;:T::;;"I„,)!;; -^■^^^^ST^ 
one dissenting vote. "II this bill is   representative, will be able hi meet 
passed   we will boycott it and un-   and exchange experiences." 
dertake the activities Implementing       The    resnlui ni,l,.rh,.,.,i     ,i .       . i n        in,      iiMiiiiimii     limn inniil     its \Mnknn;    mi 

"""'""' ' " ''" I    Solldarlh's    hHTign ,„,,,,,„■,„,!,.      ; 

ongress liecause the, an-  n nl 
'i/lng political pmvci in I'olaiul and 

l<l'         till'   I.nlh   1,1 
,lll,l 

.•mill   hlr   In  I 

Reflectionsto offer theological direction 
B\ Quantalane Henn 
Staff Wrtler   

rheological Reflections, ,i pn>Kram for campus religious Rr.iups. will 
proi Ide a workbook this M-.IT to help students answer questions about their 
Faith, s.inl Michael Young, campus Methodist minister 

"Workbook   For   Tl logical   Growth."   published   by   University 
Ministries and the Wesley Foundation and edited by Young, offers thought 
provoking readings t religion and ■ bibliography ol sin mentors 
literature 

Sections ol the book include "The Meaning of Faith." "What about 
' iod? rhe Bible." "The Nature and Mission ol the Church" and "Making 
Moral Choices." 

"The workbook has to lie used in a group anil is broad enough to fit Into 
dormitory Biblestud) groups," said Young. 

He said mam students COtne to TCI unprepared theological!) and tins 
seem n> be overwhelmed In the man, ralio-kMis doetrinas in the TCI 
, nmmunity 

rhrough the use ol the work) k   one must go through anil answer the 
general questions that are based on one's own personal experiences " Young 
said 

II started m September, • group could probabr)  complete the entire 

around the world 
(lompilexl from I he Associated Cross 

Parents fight court decision on girl's operation. The parents d a 
IS-nionth old girl suffering from hvdrotephaluss.o they will In to reverse 
an Oregon Court ol  Appeals decision that the bah)  must undergo brain 
surger) 

Arnold anil Donna JanjM ol Brow ns, illr. IK,Hi niemb--s.,f the Church ol 
ill,. First Bom, beheve in the healing power of pra\,-r and do not see dot lors 
or usi. mi'dii ation. 

The appidl.ttc court upheld a lower court's daciafon ordering tiie brain 
surger) lor Sara Jensen   The three-judge panel decided to postpone the 
operation Until Sept   I 5 to allow the child's parents tune to appeal 

Hvdroei-phalus is an at cumulation of fluid on the brain 

Officials voice concern ahout tuition tax credits. Reagan ad 
ministration otlumis lor the first tune an piiblieK vojcmg Concerns 11i,it 
private s, boul tuition tax < redits, a proposal will] strong presidential 
bai king m.is I*. iHiiunstitiitioii.il 

B Tim McNamar, deputs saenicar) of tfie Traaauty, said he and a 
number ol fustics DepartDkonf officials have serious raservationi about 
whether the i-'irst Amandmant's separation ol church and state would be 

•dated if lax • n-dils w,-re given to parents who send their i lllldn-n lo 
p.ion dial and othOI lion pnbln si ln»,ts 

worlcbookby Mas  he sold 

TlieologK.il Reflections was lust conceived and historically Founded In 
the vVeslej Foundation about two years ago. said Young. He said it was 
organized to provide an outlet In which students could express their faith. 

The purpose ol Theological Reflections is to help students gain a better 
understanding of rheii Faith and articulating it toothers through the use ol 
a s\ stematic approach," Young said 

H« s.od .lit 1 gl. Theological Reflections was Founded m the Wesles 
Foundation, the groups are not denominationally based 

ets.dotl,,- 

.iski-d   lo 

i group 
nk n, i|:, 

should   ...i 

"Ihei ogii.il Heflections is an outlet   i  which studena are given the 
 KMtunH) to |udge between the acfequac) or Inadequac) "I theit own 
experience,' said Young "Mom students aren't solid in theli Faith and I 
believe thai Theological Reflections ,.111 not tell them whal to believe, bul 
help them to decide on ss h.,t to believe." 

Dale Sugg, lh,11 mi 1 tl,,. Christian Education Cm hesol Campus 
Christian Council, is m charge ..t setting up a group For the Campus 
( hnsrian Council rhenei Tom Hauser, Catholu campus priest, will also 
organise .1 group 

Croups an sponsored In the Campus Christian Council Young said II 
am students on campus would like to start a Theological Reflections group 
I niversity Ministries can pro, Ida leaders. 

"Prospective group members ol Theological Reflcctii 
make Use following covenanl before thes actually got Invn 
Youngsairl  "First ol all. be there when the group 1 
ss oik book and keep a (osenant of < cuit idoiiti.il its 

Young also stressed thai during discussion, group member 
flatly sa\ thai a person Is wrong, bul disagree In ,1 hire mannt-i 

"In order for the groups to be benci I ,, certain degree ol openness has 
to be present," said Young 

I niversit) Minister John Butler said thai public-its will begin this mvl 
about rheological Reflections and thai all win, would like to i,,iih, ,0 ,1, 
an- welcome. 

' I lios, Interested should come by out office her the First FI001 ,,1 ihe 
itudenl center ami go.-us their names," Butler I   "Each person will la- 
placed in a group comprising five or six individuals " 

"t iHing stioiigis   believes thai TCU has 
Christian faith 

I here is ,• lot ol Christian diversity here al TCI and some have trouble 
d'  ilnig with it while others are pleasantly surprised.'   Young said     There 

s an openness to the Christian Faith h,.,,. ,,, TCI   thai mam  othei in 
sbtut s |iisl don I has, 

'Theological Beflec-tii 
differentwai 

I I  atmosphere F01   thi 

n't different-II is nisi il g something 

GSL Program to require needs test 

InVOTtigalar says (;<H)ke offered  immunity.   Mi   Ui  I uric   in 
wtigator contradicting Mperfer offk»r«, s.i^s 2rifl U Christopher M 

Cookc v\,i>, offered uxnptati iiiunuriitv from nrnawntliiii il he fully 
dlscloted details a. flit contacts with ttw Sf.w.-t Knib.isss 

reftifylnsj .it Coolce's court m.irti.il on espionage ctuirfes, l.t. Col |arosni 
Hoffman said 'I uesda) that bs had i < h-.fr understanding with the Strategh 
\IF Command mat ( ooke woutd not be prosecuted if a lie detoctoi test 
-'*[ tfied ins si,it-'nn'i!r 

CookVi ■ttorneyi, citing thi lamnsnit) ■gieameul, sn mfchig tt»t' 
dismissal ol the charges, 

Scottish Island sold, i ha Scottish vs<-si coast isl.ir.fi of Bflaan Shona, 
whuh inspired famei M Barrie'i Plj\ Mary Rmr, has bean sold tor 
1905,000 realtors saki toda) 

Thsacenif I WO-acn Island with red deer, aaJmon and sandy covae, Is 
horns foi onK eight people It was bought from Mr and Mrs Digb) Vane 
by an sgrii ultural investment« omparn whj< h plans fish farms there 

Kil.'.in shorn is Gaalfi tot 'happ) island larrie'i pla) v..^ abswl .. 
hildhood dream of an em tianted island 

World War II fighter pilot buried. Party-ana rears sftei hi mt 
killed IN Ins first dogngnt wfth thi Carmans, .. bsen iga Battle ol Britain 
pilot Is being buried In at !onwwnwealm wai cafneten 

Royal Kit Force officials told an inquest fuaeday th..t mambere ol the 
Tonbridge Mrcreft Preservation Bo iety found ma nssnalni ol 19-yeai old 
Pih.t Officer Colin l>instoni Francli two waaki .IK<. buried unoei the 
wreckagi ..t   his Hurricana rigntei   naei  the  K^nt  Count;   village d 
-'. rotliiiiii 

Francis v..ts shot down on tag 'to IB4g \ r„. HAI- mid it bcatad six 
relatival ol his 

New twist  in hospital care.  BrHain'i neweel privali LsoapUaJ is 
offering densbtsj rooms m uasplm .it 1317 i night, and cktcton 

asa < ould help patienta rss over more mill kh 
Uexandra I toapital, whi< h opened Tuesday has I so bed* and <"si s 11.8 

iFiilhon Tha ZH doubles Incluos. bathroom with BHosaar, talepiaane, radio 
and teles \tU ei 

After Oct. I, rtudents participating 
in the C^iarenteed Student Loan 
Program whose family Income is 
$30,000 or more w ill have to take i 
needs test to determine their 
eligibility said Jud) Walkei TCI 
financial aid counselor 

Students applying tor .i (;si. before 
Oct. I are eligible to borrow up to 
12,500 ($5,000 foi graduate sjudents] 
regardkasoi their family'a income 

The ch.iiii;-' is .i paaull of the 

Omnibus Budget Reconciliation bill 
passed b) Congress July 31, whuh 
tut several federal program! 

< losagresa is undei pressure to 
reduce the "-si ■•] the Student Loan 
Program and mare baa been the 
feeling thai it baa been abused," aaid 
Walkei '■Families who could afford 
to pa; toi .i ihadeni'a edui ation avert 
borrowing the money   and  leaving 

then money in high interest earning 
Investment! until after the student 
graduated ' 

sl"' aaid "al t so percent ol the 
students will have to submit to the 
needs teat" .ind explained how aid 
will be distributed to those who are 
eligible 

' \ student  with .i demonstrated 
rwedol SI to$499ma) get ■ loan up 
to the .il ml ol rusoi hei need. II the 
leudei will make the loan," aaid 
W alkei '-\ itudenl with a demon 
atrated need .(| $S()0 to $1,000 m.i\ 
gat   .(   loan   up   to   11,000     \   student 
ss uli ,1 aemonstrated need ol greatei 
man 11,000 may gal a loan up to the 
■'in 1  ui   his 01   hai   ne,.<|.  hut   not 

more than $4,200 pet yeai il he or 
she  is  ,i   graduate  or  professional 
student 

She mid the onl) effect the new 
requirement will have on the over.ill 
Financial aid program la mat students 
who anticipated having these loans 
will have to find other sources ttl fun.I 
theii educational costs She aaid the 
Parents Loan Program is one 
alternative. 

1 "d-'i 'his program, graduate 
students and independent un- 
dergraduate students 1.111 borrow up 
to $3,000 at 14 percent Interest to 
fund their edui ation   Repayment ol 
this loan must begin SOdaya aftei it is 
made 

With  the CSI .  which  has  a   9 
percent interest rate, repavment 
begins  six  months  alter  the student 
has graduated II the student |s the 
boi rowei, repa) menl ma) be 
defei red foi up to ten yean as long as 

lined a    half-time    status    is 
\s alker said 

She said the financial aklnffiir Mill 
tr\ to prat ess all loan applii atttuu 
before Od I, bul thosr receised l»\ 
■sept   l S will have Firsl prior if 1 

"TCL"s Financial \id office will 
make even efforl to complete tin 
certification ol all loan jpplu .it 11 HIS 

submitted to that nffite In   Sept    I S 
prioi to the Ocl   I rJeatlline,    KUKI 

Walkei       rhough   tl Hice   will 
continue    to    process    apptii 
received aftei Sept   15, no guarttnti 1 
can be pros ided that the tf rtifii,ltitni 
will bedoneprioi toOcl   I 

"This could result in .1 (tudcnls 
having to aubmil to the linamial 
needa test whii h 1 nuld result in thi 
stmlent's not  being eligible loi   tlu 
!"■ 1  being eligible to latrnm   ., 
smallei amount " 

Israeli Prime Minister arrives for talks 

Reagan pledges help to Israel 
\s NSfllNCTON       (Af'l-President 

Reagan told Israeli Prims Mlnfstei 
Menacbem Begin Wedtaesda) he 
knows Israelia "live in constant 
peril," but pledged, "Israel will have 
OIIF  help " 

Reagan greeted Begin, here Foi 
three days ol talks, at an ..ll,> la I 
welcoming 1 eremony held In brlghl 
sunshine   on   the   White   HOUSB   south 
lawn 

Sellhi'l leadei        melll nthed       the 
propoaad IS sale of aophistii ated 
radai psatnas to Saudi \rabla, whii h 
!si Bel opposes 

Begin said In New Vork ovei the 
weekend that the ^v \t S, whose 
lophistfi ated radsu 1 an Ira. i> ain rafl 
foi   dist.mi es  ol   up   tO    100   'lilies   01 
more, ss ill endangei very aerfousl) 
the aei tints of Israel 

Hi also said lie has brought maps 
and   other   doi umeiils   to  suppoit   his 
argument 

•   11   .mles ro Begin aaid the 
pi line ministei is rei arv lied thai hi 

i.in't    dissuade    the    aduunisti ation 
From tnaklng the sale and probabl) 
won'l make too big i hiss to prevent 

all     V S   Israeli 

<■ it will be 

who didn't 
"We   can't 

damaging 
relations 

Hut   sou   can   he   si 
raised," aaid the aide 
want to be identified 
Ignore it " 

Reegan, in bis opening remarks, 
assured Begin that Israels "security 
is .1 prim fple objective ol tins .ui 
ministration and we regard Israel as 
anal)) " 

It ssas , ie.11 thai Reagan waa 
seeking to 1 aim any Fears on Begin** 
pat I thai re. ant diffli ulties In the 
1 s Israeli relationship would nun 
the Fundamental!) good ties thai have 
existed between the two counti Ees foj 
thrMdecadsa 

f DI his part  Begin aaid, Israel will 
remain     "a    faithful and    stahle 
ell) ol the United states " 

Me enured Reagan thai Israel 
wants pates on    all oui  borders'1 

with all oui neighbori Rut Begin 
a Is., warned ol Sos let aggnaarion into 
the region and i ailed Reegan the 
defendan n| Freedom throughout the 

world 
i iliern is in dangei -nu\ all Fret 

men should stand togethei to defend 
it      he said 

The two leaders, who had not met 
until   Wednesday, then vsciil due. tl) 
to  the Oval Office  for  then   Firsl 
round of talks   l his is Begins 12th 
MMI to the United States since 1977 

\ides i<, Bsgln said thai although 
the    Israeli    piune    niiiusteF    tern.tills 
opposed to the sale of t  s   Mrborni 
Warning and Control  Systems ail 
■ raft to3 Il Atabia. Iv(uudecided 
to mute ins opposition an.l probabl) 
ss ill   lease   il   In   Reagan   t(>  i.tise   the 
aubjei t.   rathei   than   bring   it   up 
himself 

\s man [WfM'd tot pnotographera in 
the Ovel Office, Begin   sjfced by  1 
reporter    about    the    AW ACS    sale. 
replied, "I mrj lighl aubjet bj 

11.. Whit, lions,, prvw oil,,, has 
told repc>rteri uui hi ask questions ,,i 
these photo srakma 

Reagan    ind    Begin   ph .1   t,- 
discuss a wide rungr t>l issues ui 
t luding atrtmgei I S Israeli milil in 
ties, wayi .-I advam ing the Camp 
Has id peai 1 pm en and the status of 
thi - earn Fire in I ebanon 

lb. two leaders vs ill hold .. MHIHHI 

meeting Thursdes morning 
I ti<   Isi.iebs  are known  to waul 

access   to   intelligence   mt at ton 
From U S an) utellftea thai look 
down on the Middle I ..si and 1 S 
officials ssere willing to diecuea this 
without .ins advance rommitmenl 
However, one high official declared 
I uesdas that providing Israel with its 
OWn satellite ssas oui ol the <|iiest  

I van    as    Reagan    and    Bt 1 1 
prepared     to     meet      the     ad 
ministrations prel imniar \ 
notffii ation   to  1 ongreas  ol   its   m 
tenth.11  t..  sell   Saudi    \tabia   I he  five 

■\\s M s planes bees   ■ 
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House outlook 
by Diane Crane 

ONt OF TUL B66KT SMUGGLING   | 
W8WHKWWSBKKH 
UP TODAY. J 

ALKT LAW ENFORCEMENT 
OFFICIALS TRACKEDA DC-310A 

REMOTE LANDING STRIP IN 7UE 
FLORIRA EVEKCiLAPB- 

"ANPCAUWMSMUGOIERSIN \ 
MAGOFTPANSFEIWHSTHEIB 

I   aPQOTDVJWTING TRUCKS.     I 

Jolly House begins 
new semester work 

^INWU^Il 

Process historical compromise 

O'Connor confirmation likely 

If jovial ty a student government 
makes, TCU has the government to 
beat all others. Or so the first meeting 
indicated as the House of 
Representatives began the new year 
with a cross-t he-Chambers jokes, hack 
pats and mock derision from the 
peanut gallery. 

The familial humor came in 
contrast to the heated atmosphere of 
the spring semester's last meetings. 
Now most of the issues that generated 
that heat have been resolved. The 
Reed-Sadler Mall is almost complete, 
and alcohol is now allowed in dorm 
rooms. Tuesday's meeting came as a 
relaxing opportunity to put aside old 
arguments and prepare for a new 
semester. 

It remains to be seen, however, 
whether members of the House will 
do so. 

Conspicuous in his absence was 
former Parliamentarian Terry 
Colgren, whose minority stances last 
semester prompted smoking 
displeasure from the majority. He has 
said he'll continue to be involved in 
the House, and his presence will be 
the true test of this legislature's 
ability to tolerate dissenting opinions, 
a sign of healthy democracy. 

The committee chairmen present 
spoke with great enthusiasm of their 
goals, including establishing a means 
to tr\ accusations of cheating and 
resurrecting attempts to put a student 
at Board of Trustees meetings. Lofty 
goals, to be sure, but they are vital 
concerns    deserving   attention   and 

by W Dale Nelson 
The Senate is cranking up its 

■dvicc and consent machine again as 
the Judiciarv Committee prepares to 
Consider the nomination of Sandra 
Da) O'Connor to the Supreme Court. 

The outcome, as usual, is pretty 
well assured:. O'Connor is expected to 
be asked more than the usual numlier 
p| questions But in the end, she is 
expected to be recommended for 
confirmation and confirmed by the 
full Senate 

The process has been the subject of 
debate ever since the Constitutional 
Convention of 1787, It was 
denounced as a "rublierstamp" as 
recent I \ as 197? But it survives with 
little change. 

Article II of the Constitution gives 
tin-  president  the power  to appoint 

the principal officers of the federal 
government "bv and with the advice 
and consent of the Senate." 

The provision itself was a com- 
promise. Some delegates to the 
Constitutional Convention wanted to 
give the Senate the power to make the 
appointments. Others wanted the 
president to have it. 

The result left the standards for 
confirmation vague, as they remain 
today. 

Alexander Hamilton wrote in The 
Federalist that, "If an ill ap- 
pointment should be made, the 
executive, for nominating, and the 
Senate, for approving, would par- 
ticipate, though in different degrees, 
in the opprobrium and dist»r.ue 

According to a study by Common 
Cause, a group which monitors the 

government on behalf of what it 
considers the public interest, the 
Senate received 133,302 nominations 
during the 94th Congress, 

The nominees all are not as con- 
troversial as O'Connor, however. 
Joseph P. Harris, author of "The 
Advice and Consent of the Senate," 
calculated that 99 percent of the 
nominations are routine ap- 
pointments and promotions in the 
armed forces, the Foreign Service 
and the like. 

These are ordinarily approved in 
committee and on the Senate floor 
without a roll call, a debate or a 
hearing. Frequently, a large numlM-r 
are confirmed at once by voice vote. 

Confirmation proceedings for more 
exalted offices are more searching, 
but   often    not    verv    much    more 

U:i  l>«iU skiff b .. rtvdrnl pabBcattwi priMfawrf t» ft*- Tt*m Cbrfaftfcu 
rM\  jpnirtMlkna uVpiwtiiiial .""I iwhlishetl Tend*)   thnmith Pridaj   it"' 
in imi rftrrptfta revtrw ml final wtffb 
w, WBIBUI tltf-rrm .in- «>lrl* thus «i ft*' vrjlf JIKI tfwtribton  Umfennl 
i.tts  r.pt.u ni ttafl  umviisu- and MUtml rtliti.ri.il- .in- the QptofcM MltS   "* 
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Jim W. Corder moves "This Way and 
That." Read his first tueekly column in 
tomorrow's Skiff. 

Letters Policy 

The TCU Daily Skiff Opinion Page is open to any member of the 
campus community with an idea to contribute. The Skiff limits 
all letters to 300 words, typewritten, and requires the writer's 
signature, classification, major and phone number. Some letters 
may be edited for length, style, accuracy or taste requirements. 
Any letters submitted are property of the Daily Skiff and may 
not be returned. Contributions may be mailed or brought by 
Boom 115, Dan Rogers Hall. 

calm handling. 
Also conspicuous by absence was 

legislative direction from President 
Vaughan Braden. Although she said 
she was looking forward to in- 
teresting and controversial Issues this 
semester, Braden did not say what 
interesting issues the executive board 
would be submitting to the House this 
semester. At an earlier interview she 
said the executive board was 
primarily occupied with the 
University Retreat and would turn to 
other matters afterward. 

There is reason to be optimistic 
about committee work this semester. 
Treasurer Ann Dully continues her 
careful and sensible management of 
the Finance Committee (this summer 
she wisely invested otherwise 
stagnant House funds and brought in 
over $2,000 in interest). 

Eddie Weller and Amy Neal, 
chairing the new University Relations 
Committee and the Student Affairs 
Committee respectively, oozed en- 
thusiasm and good-to-fair jokes all 
over the House Chambers' purple 
carpet. Their committees could very 
well prove the most ebullient, while 
the Academic Affairs Committee 
under Skipper Shook threatens to 
agitate sensitive policies in its 
proposed dealings with student 
cheating and faculty tenure. 

The House has potential. These 
next few weeks will set the attitudes 
that will ensure or interrupt the 
transformation from potential to 
kinetic. 

Common Cause, in a report called 
"The Senate Hubberstamp Machine," 
found that only eight Cabinet 
nominees had been rejected bv the 
Senate since 1789. The report found 
that potential Supreme Court justices 
were scrutinized more closely, but 
rarely rejected. 

Until fairly recent years, the 
Judiciary Committee did not even 
question Supreme Court nominees, 
apparently reckoning that doing so 
might prejudice the independence of 
the nation's highest court. 

I he most recent nominees for the 
court to be rejected bv the Senate 
were Clement F. Havnsworth and G. 
Harrotd Carswell, nominated in 
1969 and 1970 bv then President 
Richard M. Nixon 
W. Dale Selson is a writer for the 
Associated Press. 

Letters 
Marksmanship course supported 

Reviews 

Dear Editor, 
An article appeared in the Sept. 3 

issue of the TCU Daily Skiff voicing a 
young man's concern over his par- 
ticipation in a TCU Military Science 
course, better known as Basic- 
Marksmanship and Hunter Safety. 
The sophomore history major, Mr. 
Davis, implied that bv taking the 
course and by signing a statement 
that he was not a conscientious 
objector, he unknowingly betrayed 
his own conscience and thereby gave 
his "approval to an institution that 
(hej philosophically disapproved of." 
I understand this to mean that Mr. 
Davis objects to the carnage and 
killing which is a result of armed 
conflict. Hopefully, any reasonable 
person would share his objection. I 
certainly do. I further understand 
Mr. Davis to implv that ROTC is an 
extension of that institution which 
when called upon, creates the pain 
and suffering of war And since Mr. 
Davis objects, he cannot con- 
scicntiouslv approve of ROTC 

A few thoughts come to mind 
concerning: Mr. Davis' ideas. First, if 
Mr. Davis has truly seen the light and 
realized that he did indeed betray his 
conscience by taking the one hour 
credit M il itary Science course - - 
tuition free -1 submit that he make 
restitution bv withdrawing the one 
hour P.K. credit he received as a 
result of his participation in that 
course. I also suggest that he pay 
back TCU the $100 they, in essence, 
gave lnni for taking the course 
Second, and more importantly, so 
others will understand, no student is 

compelled to sign the conscientious 
objector statement. ROTC is funded 
by th«» l'. S. ConSJPMM, The con- 
cientious objector statement is there 
as a result of Congressional mandate 
and is not required to be signed 

By saying that taking Basic 
Marksmanship and Hunter Safety 
makes one a part of the military- 
industrial complex is as ridiculous as 
saying that taking a course in Soviet 
political ideology makes one a 
communist. The simple fact is that 
Basic Marksmanship and Hunter 
Safety is required of all ROTC cadets 
but is also offered as a P.E. credit to 
the student body as a whole. 

Yes, killing is immoral and every 
reasonable person knows it But one is 
not being asked to compromise one's 
morals or philosophy by learning safe 
hunting rules and techniques of 
handling and firing a weapon, not to 
mention receiving a free P.E. credit. 

When one has completed ROTC. 
one has gained leadership training. 
career experience, on-campus service. 
and monetary benefits and the 
personal satisfaction that one has 
prepared oneself at the same time for 
both a civilian and military career 
By taking ROTC. a student will have 
fulfilled the traditional obligation of 
each American to help defend this 
country in time of need ROTC is a 
good program all around, isn't it? 
Perhaps so. 

Sincerely, 
ArlenR Clarke 

Graduate Student. Music 
Military Science III 

Art show stimulating-, TV program predictable 
by Kent Anderson 

Since the close of the renaissance 
art has involved a major shift away 
from the visual and toward the ex 
|*enetitial 

For coiilemporarv artists it is 
almost more acceptable to lw in 
vi.Ued in manipulating the senses 
than it is to create works merely lor 
tin s,ike of their existence 

The art til Linda Blackburn, who 
has managed to i reate works which 
tn>th manipulate the senses and have 
meaning, is featured m exhibit in the 
Student Center Gallery 

The exhibit, consisting largelv of 
ceramics, weJereohiri and con- 
structions, is entitled "What Time Is 
|ty 

In the face of bent sections of lead 
pipe reputed as "art" by those in the 
know. Blackburn's, works can lie 
appreciated for their own visual 
merit, without the need for an 
elaborate explanation ol their 
meanings 

Still, her show is not without a 
message 

"Outer space, rock'n'roll and 
cubism" are kev interests in the 
exhibit 

Among her favorite characters ire 
Mickey-a smiling-faced cartoon 
character with largo and familiar 
mouse ears - Elvis and astronauts 

Blackburn presents two works 
worths of special note, one for its 
OWn personal qualitv anil one faf Iti 
ideal expression of the total show 

In a watercolor titled "Mickey 
Takes a Drive," the artist has a car 
driven bv an astronaut m lull regalia, 
seats Mukev on his lap and places the 
famous bust of Oueen Sefertih from 

I fill H< and a guitar in the rear 
seal 

The car drives past a vtting of 
palm Ifem and great pyramids, 
complete with the form of a girl in a 
bikini reflecting from the fa< eplale of 
the astronaut's helmet 

Despite the apparent insanitv in the 
scene, it is so unified that it seems that 
the piece would fail if any of these 
components were subtracted. 

One of the more sentimental 
selections in the exhibit is "living 
You," another watercolor. 

While the total scene is apparently 
cluttered with the forms of a giant 
record, notes ol music, a distorted 
guitar and a pair of conspicuously 
tapping suede shoes, the v lewer's 
attention is drawn to the center of the 
painting, where an attractive girl and 
Elvis are fating each other in an 
apparently intimate moment 

Blackburn has stmesvlullv rap 
tured this fragile scene, presenting an 
excellent combination of visual art 
.tii'l (tie ability to draw an emotional 
reaction from her audient f 

Blackburn's   exhibit    will    |>e    on 
displav week i lav s unit I Sept   I 4 
Kent  AntfVaon  ii  a  tt>pht>mnre  art 
major 

by Fred Rothenberg 
NEW' YORK (AP) - ABC had betetf 

circle the wagons if "Best o| the 
West." winch debuts tonight and is 
billed as the network's funniest new 
Comedy, is realk its top effort in the 
new  season 

The idea of an Easterner moving to 
a lawless Western town and 
becoming marshal could have 
worked as a sanitized version ol Met 
Brooks' "Hla/ing Saddles' m as ,i 
make the -I test til-a bad-sit nation sit 
com like "M*A*S*H " Instead, it 
is rnosti) i series ol predictable jokes 
with family relationships straight out 
of "I Lnve Im v 

The greenhorn marshal, Sam Best 
plavcd bj Joel Hlggins. is the show's 
strength Hlggins gives (lie ili.ii.uler 
an engaging dimension as the bright 
eveil idealist who tries to make the 
town a better place for his wile and 
son 

Higgms   good   huiiiot   ,\IK\  spirits 

■re constantl) tested bj tneblacmhnt 
of the show, Parker 1 ilbnaii (Leonard 

Prey), who owns the saloon and 
practlcett) everything else Frey'l 
idea nl coinedv is deadpan, stares and 
grimaces His deliverv gets tiring 
veiv qiiuklv 

Best comes to uncivilized Copper 
Creek with his 10-vear-old sun, 
Daniel, played b\ Meeno Peluce, and 
his wife Elvira (Carlene Watkins). 

Best, a widower, met his wife while 
lie and other Union vddiers werp 
burning her father's plantation 
during the Civil War Their meeting 
and the fact that Best purchased a 
Bjeneral store sight unseen in Copper 
Creek and then became marshal is 
told in the show's theme song The 
mm king tone and words ol the 
niiisii written by the show's 
executive producer. Earl Pomerantz, 
offers some earlv Itnpe. 

flow {hi you like the Wpst so far?" 
Tillman asks Best in the opening 

Best looks around the sleazy saloon 
end s.ivs c heerfullv that it's just what 
lie expected, except for the lal lady 
who   could    have   Ijren    the    bar's 

bouncer rather than its female escort 
This is the kind of playful satire on 
Western traditions and imagery that 
could have made "Best" funnv and 
unique. 

The cast includes the usual band ol 
caricatures who are just plain silly 
and offer little substance the drunken 
doctor (Tom Ewelll, the town idiot 
(Tracey Walter) and the bawdv 
frontier-woman (Lanes Gibhs) 

Actually, tonight's pilot is much 
funnier than a two-parter we saw 
dealing with Tollman's trial and 
incarceration for cattle rustling 
Again, the humor falls flat liecause it 
lacks sophistication. Just because the 
characters are from the 19th century 
doesn't mean the comedy has to be. 

The town's hatred of Tillman melts 
at the end ol that show when he offers 
thinks on the house. "They're so 
easy," Tillman deadpans. 

It's too bad ABC feels the tame way 
about its viewers 
r'rrd Hohrnbrrg II a telexHiion u-riter 
for the Associated Press 
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Students talk politics at Honors Retreat 
Kerry Bouchard 
Staff Writer 

I kid itlwiivs known thai 1 was a liberal, The retreat served to reinforce 
my lu'lie* thii! conservatives are dreadfully misguided, warmongering 
bureaucrats" -a liberal honors student. 

"Lihfrulsim-still fiKils" -a conservative honors student 
These schedule-, an- pluin-colnred" - Darrell Molheinz, retreat chairman 

Despite tin* Fiery rhetoric, it was in a spirit of amicability that students and 
faiults ol the TCU Honon Program gathered at YMCA Camp Carter for the 
Pall Honors Retreat, 

There the) relaxed with games and a movie, listened to speeches and held 
dis{ nssion groups on the retreat topic- conservatism. They were regaled 
l>\  g k.i/oip band, and revived old John Denver songs thought to have faded 
Into hard won obscurlt) - 

ConapicUOUft) absent from the retreat this year were long-haired '60s 
throwback types, acti of civil disobedience, and rock -n' roll music. 

One .i,( ot dissent did occur during the movie, a foreign language film 
entitled: 'Blow Vim Jack - I'm Alright," starring Peter Sellers. The movie is 
the .mount of tn eager, eonaervattve young man's attempt to make a place 
lor huiisell 111 the business world ol Kngland during the early '60s. 

Disillusioned In the stupidity and decadence of the managers and labor 
unions alike, (lie man eventually chooses nuditv as theonlv rational option in 
hie. 

MuKs.iv through the film, the shadow of a huge insect resembling a 
cockroach began to obscure the picture. Some members of the audience felt 
that the insect crawled inside the projector as a conservative act of protest 
against the radical undertones of the film. 

"That roach has the right idea," said one \ oung man. 
The keynote address was given by Paul Boiler, who holds the Lyndon 

Binoes Johnson chair of History at TCU. In his address. "America Today: 
booking Backward or Stumbling Forward?" Boiler rioted that American 
political sentiment has tended to cycle between liberalism and conservatism, 
without major radical or*reactionary movement!. iHe defined a radical as 
one m favor ot drastic change in the political order, and a reactionary as one 
opposed t" ill change.) Boiler compared conservative trends today with 
those ol the 1920s, when Calvin Coolidge originated the saying: "The 
business of America is business." 

Conaen ativlun in the United States has always been somewhat 
schizophrenic," Boiler Mid, "in that it has advocated both a laissez-faire 
approach In business, with no governmental controls or interference, and at 
the same time uryed tax subsidies and tariff protection for business Reagan's 
policies are similar tn those of Coolidge in supporting both these 
\ icws Reagan advocates tax subsidies for business while at the same time 

asking foi cutbacks in welfare programs." 
Despite the siiniLn ities between Keagan's administration and that of 

Coolidge and Warren Harding. Boiler says that the point of departure is 

different toda\ 

Franklin D. Htmseselt's doctrine that "It is the inherent duty of government 
tn keep people from stars ing" is now part of the svstem, in contrast to  the 

20t 
"Heagan knows that he cannot eliminate social programs . . he can only 

reduce them  Reagan wants to keep some kind of a safety net," he said. 
"If Reagan's economic program fails, peoples' response to the crash will 

not he the fatalism of the 1930s. People in this country today will not tolerate 

large-scale deprivation-1 think we might see the first true radical reaction in 
this country's history," Boiler added. 

Boiler also compared contemporary groups such as the Moral Majority 
and the Crusade for Decency to similiar groups earlier in this century. 

At the time of the Scopes Trial, Boiler pointed out, some leaders of fun- 
damentalist groups seriously proposed that the teaching of evolution had led 
to World War I and could cause governmental collapse In the "20s, there 
were crusades against dancing that declared, "Dance halls are ticket offices 
to hell," and "Dancing is a divorce feeder." In fine southern state, a man and 
his wife were arrested for kissing in a public automobile. 

In contrast, Boiler said, "Studies show that 63 percent of the American 
people today are tolerant of abortion and premarital sex ... I don't believe 
that the Moral Majority will be able to return this country to the prudishness 

of the 1920s." 
Boiler said that the most obvious contrast between the "20s and the present 

is in attitudes towards defense. "In the '20s, there was a serious movement 
for disarmament. The major powers of the world agreed to disarm.*' 

"Today, Beagan has instituted the largest peacetime military expansion in 
history . . . we seem headed for an orgy of defense spending without plan or 

design," Boiler said. 
Boiler pointed out that many scientists see nuclear war as inevitable if 

present expansion continues. 
Ominous notes abounded in the faculty-led discussion groups which had 

such titles as; "Frosion of First Amendment Freedoms," "Moral Minorities 
and Other Major Nuisances-Building the Begressive Society with Zeal and 
Pageantry." and "Which Way is Forward?" Topics ranged from religion to 
social programs to trends in American literature. 

Lt. Colonel Donald Ingram discussed the role of BOTC programs in 
American defense and emphasized the need for quality as well as quantity in 
service personnel 

Mike Dodson and Charles U»ckhart of the political science department 
stayed near the center, saying that the Beagan administrations policies are 

self-contradictor\ and based on guesswork. 
"Reagan has justified many of his policies by saying that government 

spending is a source of inflation, but he intends to spend $1.5 trillion on 
defense, which is essentially non-productive spending in terms of the general 
economy." said Lockhart. "Where has he cut $1.5 trillion from the budget?" 

In most of the groups, there seemed to be about an even split between 
liberals and conservatives, with a few people straddling a line between 
confusion and apathy. 

While one student adv<icated increased defense spending as good for the 
economy as well as necessary for the military, another student declared, 
"American prosperity is based on third-world exploitation." Other com- 
ments ranged from: "There is simply no place in politics for ethics or 
morality," to "Give the money to the people and not the warmongers and 
their running dog lackeys." 

At the conclusion of one of the political science sessions, another recently 
released TCU student cited as his authority Frank Zappa m saying. "By far 
and away our greatest underdeveloped national resource is stupidity." 

Saturday morning, in the midst of enthusiastic political maneuvering and 
debate, students drew up simulated federal budgets in three areas of 
government spending: defense and foreign policy; health, education and 
welfare; and energy and natural resources In each of these areas, students 
divided themselves up into liberal and conservative groups. 

These groups wrote a budget proposal and then met with their liberal or 
conservative counterparts to reach a compromise with the help of impartial 

arbitrators. These sometimes heated discussions were observed by facutly 
analysts, who shared their observations at the final session of the retreat. 

In the group on energy and national resources, conservatives originally 
proposed spending only 60 percent of their total budget and giving the rest 
either for defense or a tax break. Liberals proposed using all of their budget 
and removing the oil depletion allowance while deregulating oil and gas 
prices. In the defense and foreign policy group, conservatives proposed 
spending 1 15 percent of their budget, while liberals wanted only 80 percent, 
with the other 20 percent to be divided among HEW and energy. 

Some conservative! suggested charging rent on NATO, while liberals 
narrowly snuck through an amendment saying that the percentage of the 
defense budget allocated for nuclear weapons could only be spent on 
disarmament, not procurement. In the HEW group, conservatives and 
liberals alike were united in the low priority they placed on Indian affairs 
(0.5 percent of their total budget.) 

The intensity of the passions engendered by the debates can be glimpsed in 
the following limericks, which were shouted out  impromptu during the 
faculty analysis of the defense group's session. 

Conservative Limerick: 
The liberal part of our group 
Tried to put our sane plan in the soup. 
We stealthed and we nuked 
Till the left-wingers puked 
But our troopers continued to troop. 

To which a liberal spokesman replied, "Being liberals, we're just not into 
nuking, puking, or trooping. We do have our own limerick however: 

There once was a conservative lad 
Who in SperriesandCalvinswas clad; 
With his nukes and his tanks. 
And his bucks in Swiss banks, 
He defended the gators he had. 

In the faculty analysis, conducted by John Wortham, Caroline Reynolds, 
and Gene Alpert, the observers noted that  neither the liberals nor con- 
servatives challenged the basic  philosophies of the programs they were 
dealing with or questioned the rules of the games. 

"It was almost like the students were real live Washington 
bureaucrats . . . isolated from reality, juggling numbers and peoples' lives," 
their analysis said. 

Kathryri McDorman of the history department gave what she referred to as 
the "mop-up" speech of the retreat In it, she discussed liberalism and 
conservativism in terms of their different views on the nature of man and 
history 

"Views of the nature of man and history are inextricabK linked," she said 
"Both conservatives and lil>erals use the past to justify their views. History is 
a scarlet woman . . . you can justify am thing by selectively reading histors 

In the conservative view, McDorman said, man is not perfectable on this 
earth, and so society needs restraints on the individual in order to have 
stability. 

The liberal view is more optimistic about the nature of man. and em- 
phasizes individual freedom and need for protection from the "tyranny of 
the majority." 

McDorman pointed out the pessimistic tone of much of the retreat, and 
encouraged optimism about present das life 

"Our pluralism is our strength The eagle has worn lots of stuff ... if it's 
time (or it to wear button-downs for a while, why not? I've even heard a 
rumor that with the election of Sandra Das O'Connor, the eagle may l>e 
shopping for a training bra," she said 

Town Students elected to House 
Town student representatives were 

sworn in and a new committee 
ili,in man amiiuinced during a short 
meeting    of    tile   House    o|    Student 
Representatives Tueadaj 

Aim Neal was named chairman of 
the Student Affairs Committee 
Becauac no one Fllad for the position 
last    spring,    tile   appointment    wai 
made      In       the     House      Executive 
Committee, 

No legislative action was taken at 
the meeting, devotad niamb to 
organizational acth it\ 

President Vauglian Braden bneled 
new representatives alxmt House 
procedures,   and officers   and 

mil tee chairmen reported plans for 
the semester. 

A new committee, established bv a 
restructuring bill last April, will be 
chaired by junior Eddie Weller. 

Communication with the ad- 
ministration, the community, student 
organizations and other schools, as 
well as membership in the 
Association of Independent Schools ot 
Texas and the Conference on Student 
Government Association are under 
the jurisdiction of the new com- 
mittee. 

Weller has set four goals (or the 
committee. 

The group will continue to lobby 

for Texas Equalization Grants at the 
state Legislature. 

Also, the) will follow up on ideas 
developed at the I'niversitv Betreat 
this weekend Weller said the retreat 
is an opportunity to bridge the gap 
that "seems to exist" In'tween the 
administration and students. 

Most importantly. Weller said, the 
committee will again introduce the 
possibility ot gaining student 
representation on the TCtJ Board of 
Trustees 

Town students are allowed 38 
representatives because ot their 
percentage in the student IxxK Onlv 
30 sought electi< 

Bepresentatives elected Tuesday 
included Jack Agnevs . Mark Was land 
Batchelder. Ja\ Callawav. Dennis 
Dillon. Charles A. Eklund, Mike 
Johnson. Joann Kav. Gretchen koop. 
Stephan Lueck. Randall Metscher. 
L\ nn Moore. Heather Payne. E. Keith 
Pomvkal. Neil Kobertson. Roger Ro) 
Kobmson. Jim Sanders, Kevin Shires . 
Skipper Shook, Ann Smith, Colin 
Stevenson. Ruth Werner. Scott 
Wofford. WP Biehardson. Jan 
Richardson. Jud\ Cauble. Bob 
Burton. Stephanie Fronde. Ho\ 
Plattel, Paul Walker and Robin 
Altman-Haves 

The person wearing 
these boots is as 
distinctive as they 
are. Find out who he 
is and what he has to 
do with a successful 
cult in Monday's 
etCetera. 

■ lu  I  ,lrM,Hr.<l. 

Campus Digest 
Class of '85 elections slated for Sept. 24 

Freshmen interested in running for class officer must sign up today at 
the student center information desk. 

Students will petition for signatures today through Sept. 17. Campaigns 
begin Sept   I 7 and continue through election day, Sept. 24. 

Votes may be cast on election da> from 7 am to 7 p.m. in the student 
center ballroom and from 11 a.m to 2 p.m on Worth Hills. 

Army ROTC to offer nursing scholarships 
Arms ROTC is offering special two-vear $ 10.000 scholarships this tall 

to qualified nursing students 
The scholarships cover tuition, books, fees and other educational ex- 

penses excluding room and board In addition, students will receive a 
monthly $100 tax-free living allowance 

Applicants must be L'.S citizens enrolled in an accredited nursing 
school and be eligible lor enrollment En Mibtars Science III This BMW 
the) must have at least two sears of college ROTC. three sears of high 
ichool BOTC or prior military training rn other armed forces. 

Arrm ROTCOfferi 12.0O0 scholarships to 280 colleges and universities 
throughout the nation However, onlv about 30 of these have accredited 
prt>grams, said Lt Col Donald D Ingram, professor of mibtars science 

The number of nursing scholarships TCU mav receive is not limited, but 
will depend on how qualified the applicants are 

Applications for the two-vear scholarships must be received bv Oct 16 
Interested students should ^intact the mibt.irv science department 

TBJ lecture series begins tonight at 7 p.m. 
Gregg E Franzwa. assistant professor ol phtlosophv. will give the first 

in l series ot six lei tures exploring America in the o0s at 7 p.m. tonight in 
Jams Hall 

The program, "Time Trip with TBJ. is sponsored bv Tom Brown and 
Jams dormitories The other lectures are scheduled for Sept 24. Otf i. 
Oct. IS, Oct. 21 and Oct 29. Thev wdl highlight the roots ol the bOs. 
drugs and antiwar protests, civil rights and religion, music and student 
activ ism 

History prof to speak at Brachman Hall 
Paul F Boiler Jr ,L\ndon Bairns Johnson professor d I S hislors. will 

discuss his latest book, "Presidential Aneidotev at 7 p in t.might in 
Brdilun.inH.ill 

HERE'S WHAT THE TCU 
STUDENT MARKET 
LOOKS LIKE...                   1 

5,956 TOTAL ENROLLMENT 
4,617 FULL TIME STUDENTS 
58 PERCENT FEMALE 
42 PERCENT MALE 

55 PERCENT 18 TO 20 YEARS OLD 
66 PERCENT LIVE ON CAMPUS 
33 PERCENT EMPLOYED 

Rowers and 
Plants for XX 
Grandparents 
Day  SPECIAL BOUQUETS 

from $15.00   Sunday 

*M    J     Sept 13 

TCirW 

.• .. 

cnyvtice        WORLD woe^ 
3131 Unlv.r»l1y Orlv. 

924-2211 AI 

PROFISSIONAL TYPING 
The*r*   div*#rt4ttom    boot>  manuscript-. 

multiple iwigin.il-    P*m . Typing   Se-rs u «» 

MMMMMMI 

foasAu 
77    Olds    Cutljss     Supreme     Brougham 

loaded «(dl*nt <ond.Hon 9M-2SM> 

11 >» SALE 
7  rooch  faCtllw* condition   H»S or Pen 
offer 711 «*>.'- 

BABYSITTER NEEDED 

Ridglea    naa      Musi    ha\e    own     Iran 
tporiatton   Oni- CM   I nights t w**>k     71ft 

WUDIW 

MCYDM 'HIS .MIMM) ".MI4n   m 
J1H4 

ROOMS TO RENT 

Mother and . hildrrn nerd girls to H-nl | 

room* Hisrrside area HS0 a month 

negotiable t all RU  1414 

HELPWANTtD 

Pprsonaltring and gift yhop now tn 

tprvtewing painter* to wort IN SHOP 

Mu*l be exponent ed on gl**s iui it* 

fabm   wood   ett    KiHIrnt pfnonalinng 

>CttMf\   *4 an hour   Metibl* hour« 
r appointment 7ji 2S6T 

(all 

Handiiapped Mudent need* roommde 

attendant to »hate room M Pelf A right 
dorm   Salary  <»J4 2610 or «sV*-70et) 

0»NIR FINANCE 

WAI*. TO tCU 'ROM THIS CRIAt ( 

BIOROOM 1 BAlH HOM[ IT ISCltAN 

BRIGHT AND READY FOR A NEW 
TAMIL* OR PERSON TO PURCHASf FOR 

TCU STUDENTS OVSMR HNANCINC 

AVAILAEME     TO    Qc'AllFtlD    BLURS 

•7.i wo EVENING ASSOCIATE FaUaaKfl 
711OW0 OFFICE NUMBER TJH )12<* 
(BBY     HAUIDA*     REALTORS      J12S 
FAIRFIEIOAVINUE   FORT WORTH 
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SPORTS      Golf team has Warren optimistic 
lu ROBER1 HOW1NGTON 
Aut SpartM Editor  

•.sit Fred Warren how fw thinki Ins 
men and women soil teama will fare 
this season and he'll tell Mm the) 
ihould kirk the competition In the 
pantsa few times 

In translation, that means he rhintu 
his teams will be wry c petitive 
He thinks both teams will definite I) 
improve on last yeai 'a performani es 
"Both teams are going to !><■ better, 
We're al .1 nicestage," said the third 
year golf coach 

I he w) n'a team, which won six 
tournaments lasl yeai and finished 
sixth In the \l \\\ national cham 
pionshtp,   is  strengthened  this  yeai 

. ith ihf addition "| |enny Lidback. A 
three*time Junior All Atni-nr.in 
i Idback brings experience and 1 very 
able golf game to TCU 

Joining Lidback on this year's team 
are the top foui players from the 
Lad) Frogs 1980 si season They 
are Rae Rothfelder, the best freshman 
golfei in the nation List year; Msrcl 
Bozarth, .1 (unloi who was fourth In 
the n,iti>>ii,il championship and 
winnei ol the Texas Al \u title; Kris 
Hanson, .1 sophomore; and Anne 
Kell) .1 junior. 

"In im opinion," Warren said, 
"the women have .1 chance to become 
the outstanding college team this 
) eai (>n papei. we're certainl) one 
ut the strongest, il nol the strongest, 
But we have to go out and prove it." 

Warren said the women team's No 
1    priority   is   to   win   the   national 
championship. They'll start on thai 
goal] Monday In • Oklahoma I lit) 
when they open play In the 54-hoIe 
Susie   M    BerniriK  Invitational.  The 
Lad) Progs are the defending 
champions 

The men's learn also starts its I,ill 
season Monde). They will tee it up m 
the 36*hole Southwest Conference 
Fall Tournament al West 1 !otumble, 
Texas 

Warren said without a doubt his 
man's (cam will not repeal last 
season's pooi performance   In 1980 
81.  the Horned Frogs did not win .1 
tournament and finished a disap 
pointing fifth In last April's SWC 
' lhamplonship 

"I'm real pleased with the men's 
Improvement,"    Warren    said     "I'm 
looking forward to then season 

The Horned Frogs are returning 
two All-SWC performers In Brion 
(larlson, a senior, and BJora Svedin, a 
iniiiiii Warren is hoping Carlson 
Svedin and sophomore Jell Heimenz 
will provide the nucleus lor ■ ream 
that 1 onld possibl) challenge 
I [ouston and I exas h >i top honors in 
the SWC, 

Rounding oul the team will be two 
promising freshmen* Scoti Meares 
from Wichita Falls, and Mike 
I si hettei (pronounced 'cheddei') 
from Sioux City, S D Mso Pat 
Herzog, .1 sophomore, will see some 
action 

CFA wins first round in battle with NCAA 

PhaltirM Km S'or. 
Dl II RMINED i Ki x I I l>bl«i downfield 
iturins * PI loss lo North isl i ouisiana 

Intramural football begins 
Chi   at   4 

Mta l-N Delta 

week 
also gets 

■ 

>.-   Kappa 
■ Beta  Phi 

■ 

Bytht Associated Preu 
A state districl Judge asked to 

determine  who nuns  the  rights to 
slecasl     college     l ball     has 
iron ibited the NCAA from le\ j Ing 01 
hreatening sanctions against schools 

1h.1t participate in tin' College 
Football Association's television 
contract with NBC 

Judge Charles Mathews, who issued 
.1 temporan restraining order 
ruesdaj scheduled a Sept is 
hearing on .1 temporal") injuni tion 
sough) b) the Universit) "t Texas 

The universit) asked Im the ordei 
11,.i class action suit filed on b. 
nil 61 Cl \ mi mb. rs in* lading TCI 1 
challenging the right ol the National 
Collegiate Mlileiu Association to 
control the televising ol college 
lontbalt games 

The Texas suit asks Mathews to 
mle that  the telecasting ol  I 

is a .propert) right ol the 
Lolleges - nol the NCAA - and ma) 
'» assigned b) them to an) entit) 
suchasthei I- \ 

Apparently'  the   \i:\\    is   al 
ig to threaten repi isals against 

M A \   members   who   are   in   the 
< I \     said First   Vsslstanl  Mtornej 
1 ■' neral John Faintei 

Mathews'   order  bars   the   NCAA 
nitiating oi   threatening  an) 

(list iplinar)      proceedings     agatnsl 
rexas  01   an)   other  < \ \   membet 
because <>|  its involvement w ith tht 
I    I    \   Mil     .nut,1,1 

Texas also seeks an ordei de. taring 
that the NCAA, after the IMS! season, 
has no Hghl to control the telecasting 
ol its members' football games. 

The  universities ol  Georgia  and 

Oklahoma have hied .1 limits I action 
in federal court In Oklahoma that 
seeks a declarator) judgment on the 
propert)   rights issue and td  restrain 
the \(' \ \ from invoking sanctions 
against CF \ s< hools il the) adopt 
their own teles ision plan w ith WM 

1 I \ members have until Thursda) 
to signif) whether the) will par- 
ti) ipate in the SISO million foui yeai 
contracl negot id with NBC, which 
would take effect with the start of the 
1982 season. 

The network 1 an M ithdraw from 
the deal il too less schools decide to 
participate 

The N( \\ alread) had signed a 
new contra* 1 with CBS and signed a 
foui Mar agreement « ith \H( to 

1 college football and all 
NCAA member schools - including 
those in the CFA - are bound l>\ it 

I he Texas suit .alls the NBC oiler 
"more lu< ratfve" than the NCAA 
contracl 

"It is clear to me thai the NCAA 
das been waging a campaign to 
coen e and Intimidate the CF \ 
members to el« t not to be hound b) 
the 1 I \-M.c agreement," said an 
tiff Ida*, il hied b) I.O Morgan, 
1 hairman oj the I niversit) oi Texas 

Athletics Council foi Men 
V IA S    sain tlons    could    keep    a 

school from participating effectivel) 
in Intercollegiate athletics and from 
going to bowl games or Nl \ \ 
< hampionship tournaments, Morgan 
said. 

CFA Executive Director Charles 
Neinai said En an affidavit thai al 
least   |() CFA si hools had dei |ded IWl 
to participate in the NB(' contracl 

The Any; 21 meeting adopted b) a 
i vote margin, a separate television 
contracl The deal with NBC, which 
Mi.     NCAA    had   said   COUld    lead   to 
sanctions, conflicts with .1 contract 
foi the same period, 1082-85, the 
NCAA has reached with \BC and 
CBS 

Indications were strong thai mosl 
ol the 13 schools which voted lo, the 
separate deal with NBC would switch 
their ballot d assured b) the NCAA 
thai it would seek to trim about SO 
lesser schools | mm the lop football 
division. 

LateTuesda) afternoon, the NCAA 
did inst that, calling foi the special 
convention In December   Hut al the 
same  time, three ol   the I  I   Vs  most 

militant members, Texas, Oklahoma 
and < leorgia, hied suit over the 
touch) issue ol propert) rights 

II a significant number ol CFA 
s, hools do switch their ballots NBC 
could invoke an escape clause in the 
contract and the NCAA presumabt) 
would smri its agreement with ABC 

anil  CBS    But   nO OTH 
would     speculate     or 

11 either side 
what     e|fe< ! 

Tuesda) 's developments might have 
\\ e    1 an'l    comment    on    the 

lawsuits " said I )a\ id (tawood, an 
NCAA spokesman "And sshat 
happens at the ipei ial i onvention, ol 
course will be up to the voting 
delegates " 

Neinas, asked il the calling ol the 
special convention would persuade 
most t:(- A si hooK to 1 hange theli 
ballot   said, "I don t think we should 
talk about that 

< )h\ iousl). it's ciK nuraging the 
[Nl IAA < louncil would rw ognize the 
interests expressed b) the < I- \ 
members relative to a spei ial con 
mention to 1 onsidei reorganization 
Neinas    said    from    his   office    in 
suburban Kansas ("il\ 

-isked it the propert) rights issue 
1 ould be settled through 
reorganization  Neinas said,   1 think 
the      action      involving     the      three 
universities taking class action suits 
to ha\ e that legal question answered 
becomes   |>erhaps   the   more   pmjwr 
fi aaun    to   din uss   thai   partit ular 
issue 

I In- (T \ unhides all major m 
dependents and five conferences, the 
Big Eight, Southwest, Southeastern, 
ttlanti. Coast .md Western Mhletu 

The Big Ten and Pac-lOarenol Cl \ 
members and public!) support the 
\(  \ \ 

Panhellenic 
invites you to join the sisters of 

Alpha Kappa Alpha 
and 

Delta Sigma Theta 
at their rush parties 

Alpha Kappa Alpha       Delta Sigma Theta 
Sunday, September,13 Sunday, September, 20 

3:00pm 4:00pm 
SC Room 218 Woodson Room 

For furthei information, call Student Activities al 
921 -7926 

Happy Hour 

STARTS AT 4 
at Fort Worth's 3 Keg Restaurants 

BIG. juicy margaritas, extra dry martinis -The Keg 
restaurants ol I <>ri Worth servo up good times and great 
drinks in a special kind of way The hars open from 
4 p in Monday thru f-riday. 

15(W Calhoun SI., 
Downtown- iu ia* 
51124 Mi-rida Si.. 
T.CUAraa- 921 5241 

HOI < .imp llo»ie llkd 
Ridjlcj- 711 <i222 

I'HIMIM, .< OI'MM. 

fM,miE] 
Resumes, invitations 

Social Stationary 

2700-8 W  Berrs 

926-82IHI 

Back to School Special 
$5 off all rentals 

Refrigerators 
Rent or Buy 

Wedgewood Rental 
292-7353 

ENWOY. 
Ws> can't off or d 

towoiK.ll 

■      . 

Original I uropedn 

BODY WRAP 

BODY R1HK [IONS 

RtDI ( IM.SAION 

For Men and Women*No Pills im<-'> ISinchef 
on 1st visit "lose Unsightly .< ellulite'No Encrciieoi 

Perspiration* Nol a Water loss* No (reme 01 Saran Wrap 

AS SEEN ON IV 

1b15 W. Berry 

923-5032 

Engineering, Science or Business 
... Software For Your Needs. 

S< it'iililu   I IK|IM«'«'I inq 
• M.i'Nrni.ilu -, 

• Stal 
• 
• neenng 
• dard Applications 

r>j; 

Hll •.1111-S". 
• Real I si.it. 

• Real Estate II • 
and l sating 

• Investment Analysis 

and StattstM i 

• Standard Applu ations 

UNIVERSITV STORE 

IZOD 
Comptrtr linr ol fall sportswear 

Cotton Button Downi all colors $30.00 
Pull iiiri Shirts ill colon »220O 

I scostt r\H-Purpow Sports Bags $27.00 
Men and Women's Warm Ups$24.0O Srtiiixi 

In vour own I'.n kv.ii.l 

im Bartzen tennis Shop 
IMS BellaireDr North 

on Worth Hills 
921   '"(■n 

HI  I KI I Oi UNVVANTI I) HAIR" 

IIIC IROnsIs 

S llll ONI > CIRMANIN1 
Ml rHODOl HAIR KI MO\ \\ 

(All I OK MORI  INIORMA1ION 
MARYHfNNHI I 1,1 ( IKOnslsi. I INK 

(36 mts-i 


